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456 MILES WITHOUT LANDING
PROPOSED MOVE 

A DEATH BLOW POO WTOc--:

walking toward Halifax early in the 
afternoon ot the robbery. This mag 
was examined and released. He went 
to Halifax and was rearrested/there by 
the chief police. He told yfe officers 
in .the city that he left tw6 
Truro who were going ta/gjja 
look for work. He 'had Ye^ia 
them on the morning of/the robbery.

Detective Hanrahan, acting on this 
Information, went ti* Dalhousie, found 
the men and arniSted them without 
difficulty. They /had no money and 
their appearance did not At the de
scriptions seift < 
in Halifax will be brought to Truro 
tomorrow to meet his chums. After 
that further examination of the 
will

1DALHOUSIE.^N. B„ May 27,-The 
members of tlie Sons of Temperance 
held a very enjoyable entertainment in’ 
their hall on. Monday evening to help 
celebrate Victoria bay. Solos 
rendered by Miss Lena Haddow and 
Miss Emily Campbell,. Geo. Haddow 
gave two readings, and besides general 
amusements refreshments Were served.

The pupfn* of our public school will 
hold their annual, concert on Wednes
day evening, June 2nd, ir. the Morris 
Hall. They will bo.assisted by local 
talent.

The annual meeting of the Dalhousie 
Curling Rink, Ltd., was held a few 
days ago and the following officers 
were appointed : President, W. S. Mont
gomery; vice-president, H. A. Hllyard; 
secretary-treasurer, Geo. E. Mercier; 
auditor, C. H. LaBttldls; directors, W. 
S. Montgomery, H. A. Hilyard, Peter 
M. Shannon, Eustach Gaudet, Louis 
LeBlanc.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benson of Camp- 
bellton spent the 24ttt‘fei town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Claris'of Camp- 
bellton enjoyed themselves on Victoria 
Day by visiting Dalhousie.

John Bailer of Gaspe Basin was a 
visitor here this week, the guest of 
his nephew, Waiter Bailor.

Albert Caldwell of New Carlisle, R. 
C-, was in town on Tuesday.

Warren Taylor of Salisbury was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Magee returned 
home from Moncton.

Poland Moffat, Ed. Alexander and 
i ©• Smith of CampbeUton paid the 
ghiretown a visit during the beginnning 
of the present week ''in Mr. Moffat’s 
autombbile.

W. O'Leary ef Montreal 
guest of W. 9. Montgomery, on Friday 

1 last, and Prom here went to-R.lchih,ucto 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery.

Miss Minnie Harquall spent Victoria 
Day with her friends here.

James Scott of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Newfoundland, paid a visit to 
his did home in Dalhousie on Victoria 
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie of 
CampbeUton spent Victoria Day in 
Dalhousie.

Walter Margins of CampbeMton was 
a visitor to Dalhousie on Monday.

R. C. Cullen spent Sunday and Mon
day with his family and left on Tues
day for Carleton, F. Q.

Peter Sheahean and two daughters 
spent the 24th visiting friends at Black 
Point.

Benj. Windsor of New Mills was here 
on Tuesday to see his father, Alex. 
Chisholm, who has somewhat improved 
to health.

Aug. Lanagan spent the 24th at his 
home in Bathurst.

The St. Stephen’s cadets held a 
march-out last evening which 
most successful and highly commented 
upon by the large number of onlookers 
ers. About forty boys participated in 
the parade. The njarohrout was 
rnanded by Colonel Buchanan 
Officers Bourne and Spears. The lads 
marched to the music of Piper Mac 
La:;—.

Assembling at St. Stephen’s ‘school 
house the cadets parade^ by way of 
Garden, Charlotte* ngrth side of King 
square to the barracks. There; was an 
exhibition of company drill, followed 
toy skirmishing. The returp was made 
by way Of Sydney, south éide of King 
square to Charlotte, Coburg and Gar
den streets.
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were ‘Vk' :Steam Trawls From France WIN 
Ruin St. Pierre Fishing.
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Plans •
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Colony Uneasy Over TRek Ceiieg—Miy 
Leave En Massa—Revhe Talk 

of Anneiation

-c'--X*
- •out. The men t rrested

U:
Celebration on July 12 

be the Biggest in

men ■V A Will& made.
ung man named Fraser has told 

a «tory which supports- that told by 
Rmnd, the man who sat on the office 
doorsteps and din’t see anything or 
anybody out of the common 
about thq express office or 
Fraser ' says he watched Bland from 
a distance of a few blocks when the 
latter was on the doorstep. He then 
weAt direct to where Bland was and 
sjd down beside him. The ’utter 
awake and in every way capable of ob
serving anything going on. Fraser saw 
nobody else near the express cfflce 
until Burgess ran out and gave the 
alarm. He also says that nearly a 
dozen of tile usual frequenters of the 
station during noon hour were there
abouts as usual. He gave their names. 
All have been examined and nothing 
whatever of interest obtained.

Magnificent Assembly 

HallinMemoryofMr.i 

j and Mrs. Fawcett

-Yesterday's Closing Exl 

erases—Degrees and 

Prizes
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ST- PIERRE, Mtq.. ,May 30.-.A 
diet 'In the measures ;furth$red it} e I ... . ,
France for the repopulation _ and re.-' : - ’
storation of industrial activity of this
yttj§ island colony, the lone’remnant of - ,-> . ;
France’s, once gre/uidominIon in- North Plans for the monster Orange demon- 
Aiperica, will probably result’ fri a-has- 8tration t0 *>• held In this city on July 
toning of the depletion of the-fishing twelfth were advanced a further stage, 
grounds - and probably the abandonment Saturday night, when at a meeting of- 
of the colony by the remaining five ' the -general committee held, in the Or-j 
thousand- persons. A movement, which an6e Hail the reports of the several; 
at present does. not ampunt to more sub-committees were received and actetk 
than uneasiness, , but which is -likely to .«S**
gather strength with, little fuel, has It was given out Saturday night------
been aroused’toy the announcement that some two thousand Orangemen will be) 
a fleet of thirty-flve steam .trawling in attendance, anfl the parade, wtolda 
vessels has sailed from France to oper- w*ll be the chief feature of the affair, 
ate this season on the banks off St. 18 destined probably to'be a memorable 

The wholesale slaughter of on«- . . .. ?
Every band in. the city, with one ex», 

ception, has been engaged.for'the day,) 
besides these Mtoneton,, Ft ederlotoef

at the Union Dépôt fay. the reception 
committee and escorted, to the -Vlqtorl»’ 
Rink, where the march is planned to' 
start. All the principal ' streets of thA 
city will be included in We;route or 
parade, which being traversed a return! 
will be made to the rink,' wherw 
speeches will be delivered by a num-> 

promin.entlÿ ldéntifledl

t i
.Years

round
station.

/ r/
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ley, of pogersville, were in town yes
terday attending a meeting of the di
rectorate of the Father Morriscy Medi- 
cine Company, Ltd. Messrs. O’Deaty 
and Montgomery accompanied by Wm. 
O Leary, of Montreal, 
ley, traveler for the

thaJ
I

«

I Pierre.
fish, accompaning the use. of steam 
trawls will not only jeopardize the 
hand-line fishery of the Pierroia, but 
will, it is feared,, deplete the fishing 
grounds. The fisheries are the sole 
sustenance of the inhabitants, and1 the 
loss would be virtually a death blow.

’ SACKVILLE,
¥he sun
morning, much to the satisfaction 
the hundreds of visitors at Mt. A lliso: 
closing exercises. The first event of th 
day was the physical culture drill oi 
^he Ladies’ College campus. One bun 
dred and twenty young ladies, prettili 
clad in white with Baton collars an< 
Windsor ties, went 
movements and evolutions in a 

Ithat elicited much favorable 
in fact, it is generally admitted 
this year’s drill surpassed anythin! 
previously attempted at Mt. Allison 
This work is under the direction 01 

,^4iss Alice Leone Mitchell, who certain
ly deserves much credit for her splend 
did work.

The concert given in Lingley 
this morning by students of the La 
dies’ College and the Conservatory o 
Music was one of exceptional 
Every number was given in 
which not only delighted the large au 
«ience which gathered, but which re 
fleeted great credit upon those takinf 
part and upon their teachers, 
tlie most pleasing of the numbers 
the piano solo by Miss Jessie Allan 
Sayfield, N. B. Miss Allan, who will 
graduate in piano this evening, is a 
Wo« brilliant player, and this 
ing she was heard at her best. Miss 
.Porter of Windsor, N. S., showed good 
Tbne and artistic feeling in her piano 
dumber by David-Liszt. Miss Meian- 
■pn, in her violin number, displayed 
■touch brilliancy. Her technique in par
ticular was deserving of great praise. 
Miss Rita Chisholm of Antigonish

and L. A. Buck- 
company, made 

the trip through from Richlbueto Vv 
automobile, and on the road met with 
an accident. Mr. O’Leary, of Montreal, 
had a rib broken, and Mr. Buckley 
was drenched to the skin in a pool of 
muddy water.

N. B„ May 31.- 
rose fine and clear thi: NORTH SYDNEY, ,N. S., May 29—At 

a special meeting of the town council 
last evening a resolution was passed 
granting a free site, thirty years 
emptier, from taxation and free water 
for thirty years for a smelting and re
duction plant to be erected here by J. 
H. Brown, of Montreal, and his 
ciates, among whom are several Up
per Canadian capitalists.

Nearly all the prominent business 
men of the town attended the meeting 
and endorsed the council’s action.

Mr. Brown stated that the plant will 
.cost $1,500,000, the plans for which, are 
already in course of1 preparation.

m? and
and St,
theirs.was the

ex- A'-".

m Long Felt Concernasso- SACKVILLE, N. B., May 27—Early 
in June fifty, two and three year ol(J 
steers bought lr.st fall from leading 
farmers in Westmorland and Cumber
land Counties and since then kept on 
the experimental farm at 
will be shipped by the farm 
ties to John McDonald, Jr.,

m through variou
mmw The French government has long felt 

concern of the needy circumstances of 
nearly every person in the colony, 
which had caused an extensive exodus 
during the past ten years. Measures 
for relief were begun, a committee be
ing organized in Paris, composed of 
men of the highest standing in busi
ness and shipping circles. This, with 
these men behind the operations of thé 
trawlers, the Pierrots Cannot under
stand the move which threatens extinc
tion to their only business.

That France should seek to upbuild 
conditions here is regarded/ as only na
tural- toy everybody here. Fgr years 
the French navy was built around the 
intrepid mariners of the Mtquelpn.
Then ,too, the harbor of St. Pierre is 
the only available rendezvous for the 
‘metropolitan” fishing fleet 
each year, Coins»'té tftiS -Viemity from 
the French pOffs' 'df>!Bfe'tbfiRhnd St.
Malo. This -fleet averaged 300 ships 
and 10,000 men, but has been sèriously 
depleted by disasters. An element ot- 
unrest has frequently entered into thof1'
Hf6 of the colony. It might almost be 
said to have existed since the placing 
into operation of’ the bait act toy Great 
Britain in 1888, by which the St; Fierro 
fishermen were’ prevented from " secur
ing bait in the adjacent ports of New
foundland. The most recent disturb
ance was that which occurred -in Dps !sAanf V. 
(■ember over the action of the govern
ment in closig the schools in which re
ligion was taught. At this time the si
lent grievances of years came to the 
surface and headed by" an American- 
flag, the colonists made a great demon
stration. The sight of the American 
flag proved -the inception of - a short
lived movement to havethe effioSÿ 

■flexed to the United State».-'
" The feeling that government under, 

the United States flag would result in a 
‘ceüSitioh "of the bà'rrerf " struggle" far., 
their ifteagre ekietêneé'^hàîl long been 
enjoyed as à hope by" the colonists.
Even at the present thnë“ît is’ looked 
foflwkrd to às the only’ certain means- 

*flf rejuvenafttm. •8îrf'" " • " 1

i mannei
comment5

tha
ber of those 
with the order. .

Owing to the ieflgth ahd the expens
ive nature of the "trip it is thought un-j 
likely that the North Shore lédgbe wilt/ 
be able to attend, but it is thought/: 
that every other lodge of ‘the province 
will be represented, as well as several 
from Nova Scotia.

While definite plans of the celebpa-. 
tlon are not in hand as yet'thé pro
gramme is assuming shape, and it la$ 
thought that btrt a few days will elapeei 
before it is completed.

The several sub-committees are toust-».- 
iy engaged With the work delegated to 
each and a general meeting is held ev
ery Saturday night! at which t$}« re
sults are given out and- aciflâ upon. I| 
has not been finally fixed a/s yet as tei
who the speakers are to be. ■"" '

1 ""♦r-1

Nappan, 
authori- 
of city

market, St. Jphn, by whom they have 
recently been purchased. These steers 
provide fine proof of the Effectiveness 
of the feeding methods followed at the 
farm. Agriculturists says that they 
make an exceptionally nice lot of ani
mals. Tne average weight will probab
ly be about thirteen hundred and fifty 
pounds.

SUSSEX, N. B,, May 29—The crew of 
a freight train which passed here early 
this morning reported that soon after 
midnight Are destroyed the school 
house at Nauwigewa,uk.

No particulars could be learned. This 
is the second fire there in a week, the 
Keator house being destroyed on Em
pire day.

There are forest fires back of Nor
ton in the vicinity of Southfield but It 
is reported tonight that they q&e under 
control.

Hal
-

merit 
a mannei

iEigiS
According to present plans six ladies 

and six gentlemen of the Sackvilie 
Tennis Club will meet a. number of la
dies and gentlemen from the Univer
sity and Ladies College in to. tourna
ment Tuesday afternoon on the ladies 
college courts.

The annual festival of the choral 
Ion of the Deanery of Shediac will 
held in Dorchester on Wednesday next, 
when the special preacher will be Rev! 
R. A. Armstrong, St. John, The service 
will be fully choral and will be taken 
by Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shediac. Clergy 
of the Deanery are to meet in the 
chapiter of Dorchester on Tuesday. A 
service win be held in the evening ait 
Trinity Church, when Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will be the preacher.

Mount: Allison’s track team has met 
with a piece of bad luck right on the 
eve of the intercollegiate meet in Mon
cton. E. H. Clay, Parrsboro,

* Amon
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un- BROTHER AND SISTER 
UNITED AFTER THIRTY 

YEARS SEPARATION

mom-SHELBURNE, N. S.. Miay 27—Much 
excitement was caused by the discov
ery of the body of an unknown man 
in Shelburne harbor yesterday. The 
man was about fifty-five or sixty years 
of age, five feet seven inches In height, 
dressed in a new dark suit, with light 
overcoat. I His spectacle case had the 
initials J. H. M., picked on with a knife 
and smaller letters A. B. or A. R. fol
lowing. An. examination failed to snow 
any evidence ef foul play.

was
' ... —j|be

i
eom-
and

SUSPECT IS sang
(With good taste and displayed consider
able promise. The songs by the dou
ble quartette of young ladies 
"Itiiaracterized by beauty of blending. 
Miss Ciadie Smith in. her violin 
her showed splendid technique and 
greadth. A noteworthy feature of her 
toumber was that it was played with
out piano accompaniment. Miss Freda 
Hattie of Halifax, whose voice is a 
high soprano, showed herself possessed 
jéith a voice of excellent quality. Miss 
Jéennie Lusby is a very brilliant young 
Violinist who was at her best this 
■norning. All of the other numbers 
were excellently rendered.

The academy anniversary exercises 
Were attended this afternoon by an 
Unusually large number. 
t Following was the programme:
l^evotlonal Exercises..............Dr. Stewart
Vocal solo—

V ■

IN IDS were
- •*' - T

num-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. May 

27—All religious denominations, vari
ous professional educational institu
tions, and business interests, were re
presented at a meeting called here last 
evening toy Mayor Prowise to discuss 
the advisability of closing down the 
two moving picture houses here.

Several of the clergy, including Bis-

captainj
of the teàm, has been in bed since 
Monday suffering from trouble with 
one of his legs. Yesterday the leg had 
to be lanced. Under the circumstances, 
he will not be in shape for the meet, if, 
indeed, he is able to compete at all. It 
is felt that the team will be materially 
weakened by Clay’s misfortune.

If present plans are carried outs Otty 
Wallace, .Sackvilie, and m 
Springhill, will meet in

John Norton Has Confirmed Story That HIs Sister Whom He 
Thought Drowned Is Still m and Well.

Man Arrested at Antigonish 

Answers Description 
of îtobber

TRURO, N. S., May 28.—The 
men brought here today by Detective 
Hanrahan of Halifax from Dalhousie, [
N. B., suspected Of connection with the |
Canadian express hold-up, have been I hop McDonald, stated the houses were 
Inspected by Clerk Burgess and others, h.ot what, they should be, that they 
Burgess Is unable to identitfy either kept children but too late at night 
of them, but a young man named Rod- and had a demoralizing effect In gen- 
dick, who worked in a stable across eral> Some spoke in favor of closing 
the esplanade, says the taller one of them down.
the two is a counterpart of the man he The Rev. JL E. Thomas, of the First 
says he saw come out of the door of Methodist Church; said that moving 
office shortly before Burgess gave the l picture houses were part of our modern 

/ alarm. Hardware men .who said that life and should not be closed, but that 
two men on the merning of the rob- a strict censorship should be kept over 
toery examined revolvers with the in- them.

1 tention of coming hook to make a 
purchase have been given a view of 
th^ suspects without result. These 
two men are part of the trio who were 
in Truro the day before and the morn
ing of the robbery. One ef the three 
iwas arrested three miles from Truro

two
I a*-

BOSTON, Mass;. ’ aïàÿ 31—“Harry”. 
Barton, fireman- on the Boston tpxéboat 

Paulî j Company’s'tug Orion, whose: wife has. 
a three mllo been united with tier brother in St. 

running race here on Dominion Day. j John, who believed her drowned In a 
This is the outcome of Victoria Day hshipwreck thirty-six" years aro ar- 
sports in Parrsboro when Paul <le- : rh-od fn port"yesterday a m After two 
feated Wallace in the three mile. Sub, n^eks trip. He left the ' b^at S soon 
sequently the respective merits of the as she tied up at the towboat yard at 
runners was th subtot of some,disqus- Whit*-, street,- Bast Boston, and it isS 
sion, and eventually It SVas agreed that said” did ' ntit" intend to sail with the 
the runners should meet again here. tug when she went out again

night.

and-sent his 
.win

wife and family there and 
prôMtolÿ go there himself; ? R^s 

■gardéd by "her kifl’ fls debd for’ the 
past thirty-sfx "years, Mrs. Harry Bar
ton ’ was. united àt last to her brother, 
John Norton, janitor of the Bank : of 

'COrhmeree building," St. John, Ittj B,,"
Who "’has been Under " the apprehension 

this long' time that his sister was 
làit, (fls : à- -littié” girî;’ot eight wheh the 
White Star Liner Atlantic was dashed 
to pieces on the rocks at Prospect, N, 
S,. in the great storm on the flight of 
April 18, 1873, and 533 of 811 people 
aboard perished.

>-: -j ? -V
18.3*/-« a.'.T

TRURO, N. S., May SO.—The police 
of Antigonish reported to Truro last 

.night; at nine o’clock that they had ar
rested a man who quite abçüratety 
swered the description of thé tflaii who 
held the gun at Burgess' heaff while 
a pal robbt>edzthe safe. The suspect 
had a small amount of money but no 
property of any other kind excerpt tha 
faded brown suit, hat and- other gear 
described by Burpee®, tie has told 
several conflicting stories of his where-

■

K
iu-
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(a) I’m Wearing Awa................Foote
Hawley-All b) For Love of Thee

mm
WIN LAWSUIT IN ENGLAND

Holly Tuttle.
pssay—The British Navy .

P. M. Hartley. 
Récitation—The Life Boat.

J. Fred Kinney.

?v
lastT Rev. Canon Simpson said that there 

was too much amusement. Whilst par
ents Were amusing themselves with 
bridge, children were allowed to tramp 
the streets.

A majority of the speakers favored 
carrying on the shows under censor
ship.

Tho principal of one of the city 
schools sail these shows unfitted chil
dren for School work.

With few exceptions the speakers 
spoke from hearsay evidence as they 
had not attended the shows.

CHATHA-M, N. B., May 28—Twelve 
Italians arrested here Tuesday and 
kept imprisoned for three days on a 
warrant sworn out by the agent of a 
G. T. P. construction party, were re
leased this morning. J. A, Haviland 
acted for the prisoners and as the 
warrant purported to be for a criminal 
offence whereas the question was one 
of -breaking a working contract, he 
asked the magistrate to dismiss the 
case. The prisoners were then released. 
It is not known if thy will be arrested 
again on debtors warrants but the Ital
ians say if they are they will bring suit 
for false imprisonment.

SimsA reporter was told that he had re
cently bought â place in Maine and jpiano solo-^

; (a) Brutik . 
(b) Papillon

abouts during the past two Weeks, part 
Of which loads the Antigonish officer» 
to believe he was in Truro on the day 
of the robbery. f -

Greig

TEXAS VILLAGE 
IS WIPED OUT

Case of the R. S. Bennard Miss Constance Chappell. 
3Essay—The Drive............................‘ ’"i :.r .

Is Finally Settled in 

the Courts

► . Christopher Graham.
Wiolin Mazurka.................................
-1 Miss Beatrice Chambers.
Essay—Navigation of the North- 
i umberland Strait.................

Hu bag

AFTER TWO EVENTS 68 TO 
THE DEDHAM CLUB

v Benjamin Turner,
jseading—A Study in Dialect.. ..Nolly 

i -« Miss Gates.
•Reports, Presentation of Prizes, Dip

lomas, etc.
God Save the King.

Principal Palmer reported that the 
ÿast year had been a most successful 
and satisfactory one from all stand
points. The attendance had been a 
record one. The full number taking j 
classes, 146. Of these slxty-two took ! 
Cull course in acadèmical department; 
forty-four took the full course in the 
commercial department, while forty 
special students took but an hour or 
two a day. Of the one hundred and 
six taking full course 71 were resident 
In the academy and 35 non-resident.

Following are the matriculants to the 
^university: Boyle, Stanley, Carbonnear, 
Nfld.; Chtpman, John H., St. Stephen 
N. B.; Cameron, John. Sackvilie, N 
B.; Fillmore. Arthur. Advocate, N S. 
Fillmore, Millard, Advocate, N. S. 
Kennedy, Walter, New Glasgow, N. S. 
Kinney, Fred, Bridgetown. N. S.; Kil 
Cup, Arno, Grand Pre, N. S. ; Kirk 
Patrick, Paul. Diligent River, N: S.; 
Kent. Robert, Quebec, Que.; Dundon, ] 
"Oiaries, Canterbury, N. B. ; Lundon, | 
Edward. Canterbury, N. B. ; Paschal, j 
EeRoy, Hamilton, Bermuda; Patten, 
George, St. Johns, Nfld.; Parker 
Harry, Tinemouth Creek, N. B. ; Rud 
dick, . William F„ St. John, N. B. 
Tratt, Heber, Boylston, N. S. ; Welch, 
Ernest. Calgary. Alta.

Following is the graduates in book
keeping, etc.: Black, Deland H., Am
herst, N. S.; Crosby. Alban D„ Yar- 
Stoouth, N. S. ; Curran, Allan M., West 
Branch. N. B.; Folkins, S. S., Midland, : 
N B.; Fowler, Howard F., Lakefleld, I 
K. B-; Heal, George D„ Liverpool, N. 
S.; Hicks, Cecil W., Sackvilie, N. B.; 

‘King, J. Russell. Oxford. N. S. ; Me- j 
Mahon, Benjamin F., Auburn, N. S.; 
'Miller, R. Leslie, Port Daniel, Que. ; 
■Morris. Jessie B., Port Greville, N. S.; 
Fatteirson, Roy M., Shulee, N. S.; 
Peacock, Susan C., Mu ray Corner, N. 
R-; Smith. H. Guy. Port Hood, N. S. ; 
.a^ntth, Nlfia I., Moncton, N. B.: Sulll- 
■Van, h L., Bonny River. N. B. ; Tuttle. 
"Rtolly A, Pugwleh, N. S.

A cable received Saturday by Messrs. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, solicitors 
for J. H. Scammell & Co.,: brought- the 
news that the. case of .the bark Robert 
S. Bennard against Lloyds Underwrit
ers had been decided in; favor of the" 
plaintiffs, after being two years be
fore-the English court'

While on a voyage from Montevideo 
to New York with a v« ! uable cargo of 
hides in 1905 ,tbe bark was dismasted 
off CljarlésÇon, N*, Q., jiy ra wa-tersfiout. 
She was towed into Charleston and 
after, survey was sold to the under
writers of the cargo. The bark was 
then towed " to New York as a hulk 
Avlth her cargo on -board. She was in
sured with Lloyds underwriters, fpr $9.- 
0,00, Which the company refused to " 
pay- ^.,,suit Ayasjantared to recover 
thé•’■amcrant -of1 tmroftinoé,' and J. F. 
Knight, senior member of the firm of 
J. H. Sciarnmci! & Co., andi A. P. Barn
hill visited England in connection with 
the, case. The win.ntpg .of the suit 
after so much litigation is ^quite an." 
honor for the St; Jotiti"firm" of barris- : 
ters. . -■ . '■

SUFFERING 
TEN YEARS

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 27.— 
The semi-annual meeting of the Uni
versity Senate was held this morning 
at the educational office. Those pres
ent included Dr. Inch, Chancellor 
Jones, Senator Ellis, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, 
Dr. H. ®. Bridges. Judge McLeod, 
Judge Barry, Dr. Walker, J. D. Fhin- 
ney, B. C. Foster, W. M. McLean and 
the registrar, H. Coy. It was decided 
to divide the chair, English literature, 
French and German. This professor
ship is now held by Professor Goeg- 
hégan. Mr. Goeghegan will retain the 
chair of chair of French and German, 
while a new man will be appointed for 
English and Canadian literature.

The Chancellor was instructed to call 
for applications and the appointment 
will be made at a special meeting of 
the senate, called for the purpose. 
Professor Geoghegan was granted a 
year's leave of absence in order that 
he. may visit Germany. The senate also 
decided to have conferred upon Dr. 
Inch, Supt. of Education, at the en
comia this afternoon the honorary de
gree of LT* D; This was the only hon
orary degree recommended. An appli
cation was made from a party living in 
the ’States, but it was 
Routine business occupied the atten
tion of the senate the rest of the morn
ing:

Judge-Gregory, who had a bad turn 
yesterday, remains about the same, 
there being no. Improvement.

.
BROWNWOÔD, Tex., May 30.—A tor

nado wrecked Zephyr, a village in 
Brown county, early today, killing

of the disappearing storm, guided the 
rescuers in their work. A hog roam
ing through the debris was killed while 
rooting about the body of an infant.

Human bodies were found twisted 
about trees and distorted in every 
reivabie shape. Survivors, mad with 
grief and terror, walked -the. streets al
most naked crying for los| relatives.

Those houses that .escaped 
storm were turned into hospitals 
morgues.

HEALTHY LITTLE CHILDREN Three Canoe Races on Pro-
.szo tin

gram Saturday at. Mos-

o>-\- 
j.'.Tir;

x
A mother should not expect that her 

children will escape all the dlls to which 
babyhood and childhood are subject, 
but she can do much to lessen their

more than 30 persons, seriously wound
ing- 50 and seriously hurt! 
more.
wide swath • directly through tha 
residence and business quarter. The 
storm formed half a mile southwest of 
Zephyr and swept upon the town.

Nearly fifty houses were demolished. 
Lightning struck a lumber yard* and

ng a score or 
Extreme darkness made a

con-

Cared by Lydia E. Piak- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
‘ MahitoNjIT . J.—I feel that Lydia E.
Pinhhaia’» Vegetable Compound has 
1 I given me new life.

I suffered for ten 
years with serious 
female troubles, in- 

I I flammation, ulcer
ation, indigestion, 

j nervousness, and
ceuld not sleep.

I Doctors gave me
up, as they said ray 

(troubles were 
chronic. I was in 
despair, and did not

I—---------------I care whetherl lived
■er died, when I read about Lydia E.
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound; so I 
began to take it, and am well again and 
relieved of all my suffering.,y—Mrs.
George Jordy, Box 40, Marlton, NJ. 

y Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and 

X herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and moncton mhv 27_tv,
on°filenin Ave deaths and one total disaoility in
Lynn, Mass., from women who^ave T°r the .h c- R-Sm Moves’
been cured from almost-everyform of ? 1 and insurance Association 
female complaints, inflammation, ul- ng the TOMth ending,May 2utn. 
ceration, displacements,fibroid tumors cor9ing to tihe report of Secretary w.Jrr^latitUaperiodicÆbaekache; c Paxer: The total disability 
Indigestion and nervous prostration avowed was that of Thde.Wfleofl, Haii- 
Lvery suflering woman owes it to her- fax, . for I2B0 The deaths were 
5eSt0r|!iTe Lyftla E- ^Pinkham’s Vege- Wm. Kelly, Halifax, $1,000; Aanm E.

J W. Mctiac, Halifax, *259 each. Fees 
?î4nkb,aiîf’ at an,i levies for the month are: Class A,

, ”■ STiSr a *ltol d“c-

severity arid make toabÿ’s battle for 
health easily won. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept in every home 
where there are little ones. They are 
mothers’ every-ready help and Baby’s 
best friend. The action of the Tablets 
is gentle but thorough. They cure 
colic, Indigestion, constipation, diar
rhoea, allay the irritation at teething 
time, destroy worms and promote 
healthy, natural sleep. And the mother 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains no tw0 ^ours Santa Fe railroad was 
opiate of narcotic. Sold by medicine sPeealn<ï a sPeciaI train to Zephyr with 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box n.1"e surgeona and twenty Brown wood 
from the Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., clt,zens- 
Brockville, Ont.

the
and tite&’Hr. istt-sec

r SÇITUATE, R,;- !.-,.- May.. 29.-Three 
■ races were on the programs, for the 
opening day of a three, days’, meet of 
the -eastern division of -the American 
Canoe Association- an Moswansicut 
Lake. Two of the events- were won by 
men from the Dedhath, Mass., Boat 
Club, while the third was captured by 
the Swastika. Club .of -Provifienpe. : 

r Canoe elubs from many-parts-of, ^eW 
England were. represented. jnost of 
tire visitors «having - brought. camping 
outfits,- with which they; made, them - 

-selves comfortable on the shores of the 
take. Following are the results of 
three races: : -s:

: Stogie blade single, for a special class 
of canoe, con vas covered,- 18 fçet long 
and 5» inches-beam, distance one half 

-mile, won by Cari Daniels, Dedham 
Boat Club; Frank Kenney, Narragan- 
sett Boat Club,

..Lewis Q.Keneyon,- Pawtucket Canoe 
«Club;: third. - -.5.- ’ •

Single blade tandem-, won toy Daniels 
„ , and Broadbeck-, Dedhom Boat Club; 

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 80,—^ain gerris and Tayiof., Swastika ■ Çanoe 
-has descended all day, much to the Qiup,. Providence, second; Field and 
annoyance of the closing visitors. .At . Barker, Trtqustra Club, Providence, 

,11. this.morning the annual sermon pe- third
fore the theological union was preach— . single blade- club fours, won by Tud» 
çd jn. the Methodist churph by Rev. ,ow Harria Taylor and St. Pie'rrs, 
George Dawson, of Chatham, his .SwasUke, Capoe Club, Providence; 
subject - being The Abundant. Life. -Ro]llne Ames, Broadbreok and Mer- 
Thé address, which was a thoughtful r(tt, Dedham Boat Club, second; Park- 
one, was -listened to with careful at- #r Field, Alien and Allen, Tjtiqnetra 
effect. Miss Nellie James, of Sack- Canoe olub. providence, third- 
ville, soloist, sang, with great sweet- Each ot the-flrst, two races were-won 

.ness. . by something oyer two- and. a-half
Among the visitors are R. B, Hanson "jengths, but the third was much more 

and Mrs. Hanson, of Fredericton, and excllting, the winners crossing the Une 
7 A, H. Webb, of Halifax. inches only ahead of their rival*.

Brownwood, with an excellently or- 
started a fire which destroyed an en- ganized relief corps, has the situation 
tire business block. No effort was 
made to fight thé fire, for the dead and 
"wounded : demanded all attention. A ’ 
section hand pumped a hand-car to 
Brownwood and spread the alarm. In

well ifl hand.

CLEAR THE FILTERS I
Your Health Depends 

On It.Hundreds of persons in the country 
; around Zephyr saved themselves by 
j taking refuge " in storm cellars.
: The big stone school building and 
two churches at Zephyr were razed.

I Daylight found 16 surgeons working 
on the wounded. Brownwood hurried 
her second relief train at noon today, ' 
loaded with provisions, clothing and 
necessary articles and forty nuréès.

Tonight three persons are still unac
counted for. Two children were found énï fait tô“?üT tlfeir"wrork 
dead today two miles from Zephyr, vluUBlc De
having blown that distance. A special leaving the kidneys 
train tonight will carry the more seri- giving, the blood comes 
ously injured to hospitals at Temple. I with yric Acid, which it carries to 

While the tornado’s path was 800 every part of the body. Settling in 
yards wide, the ‘'twister" swept the joints arid tissues, this Uric Acid very 
earth for a distance of only about a soon causes Rheumatism, with its 
mile. Its fury was more terrible than untold suffering,
any previous tornado experlenbei In - The natural, sensible course then is 
this region. i to clear the. filters—the kidneys—with

When the first- relief party reached “B*th*rMorriscy's No. 7.'’ Onetablet 
Zephyr a desolate scene awaited. The t^ree.jimeY* ^*?'.’1^,îowe<J|.bîr. “ K1"8 
hillsides at Zephyr were covered with °Lh «m! LJètL «?ÛSimL»î ’L® IF 

debris of Afi kinds, intermingled withbodies of anfmdls and humafl bMngé. f curtil. P5« îî’yout d^uggUtfl"
The ruins were dimly lighted toy burn- ^ from Father Morriscy MedieiSI Co.

1 ing buildings and the cries ot the j$,b#
wounded, rising above the acreachlng 1

:

TWO DROWNED IN 
- HAMILTON BAY

In its course around the body the 
blood is continually gathering up waste 
matter — worn out tissue and other 

murines.
Then it flows through the kidneys, 

which should filter out all this poisonous 
it into the bladder, 

e kidneys get alug- 
t?‘Sh and clogged up with waste matter, 
_ ™ " properly.
Then thé trouble begins. Instead of 

pure and life- 
out still loaded

blood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue and 
impurities ANNUAL SERMON BY 

REV. GEORGE DAWSON
1

thrown out.

r ;
i
j material and empty 
( But sometimes th

Providence, seotmd;

TORONTO, May 86.—At the Rose- 
dale lacrosse grounds Saturday the 
Torontos beat the Capitals of Ottawa 
thirteen to two. Henry McKenna and 
Abe Mtllbura fell overboard from a 
gasoline launch to Hamilton bay on 
Saturday and were drowned.
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CASTOR IA
?or Infants and Children,

'

Tha Kind You Have Always Bough!
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